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NEW QUESTION: 1
As illustrated in the exhibit,
which cable connects the EMC Data Domain controller to an ES20
expansion shelf?
A. D
B. C
C. A
D. B
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which permission is needed to publish a document on Sales force
Content?
A. Manage Workspaces" checked in the workspace permissions

definition, or" Add Content" checked in the workspace
permission definition
B. " Modify All Data" checked on the user's profile
C. Customize Application" checked on the user's profile
D. Manage Works paces" checked in the workspace permission
definition, or" Modify All Data" check on the user's profile
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
What are two protocols that the Junos OS uses to archive
configuration files remotely?
(Choose two.)
A. SCP
B. HTTP
C. FTP
D. SFTP
Answer: A,C
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